In this work the electromechanical performance of planar, single-layered dielectric elastomer (DE) actuators was investigated. The mechanical power density and the overall electromechanical efficiency of DE stripe actuators under continuous activation cycles were examined. The viscoelastic behavior of the dielectric film was modeled with a threedimensionally coupled spring-damper framework. This film model was fitted to the mechanical behavior of the acrylic film VHB 4910 (3M) evaluated in a combination of a uniaxial loading test with holding time and subsequent unloading. In addition the quasielastic film model was derived in order to evaluate the quasistatic behavior of DE actuators under activation. For the simulation of DE actuators the boundary conditions of the film model were accordingly adapted. By embedding the actuator into an appropriate electrical circuit electrodynamic effects were incorporated as well. The quasielastic model of a planar DE actuator with free boundary conditions predicted a stable deformation state for activation with constant charge. For activation with constant electrical voltage, however, the model showed a stable and an instable equilibrium state. For activation voltages beyond a critical voltage the film collapses in thickness direction due to the electrostatic forces (Maxwell stresses). A biaxially prestrained stripe actuator was described with the viscoelastic film model. The stripe actuator was cyclically activated and cyclically elongated with a phase shift (displacement-controlled). A qualitative parameter study showed that the overall electromechanical efficiency as well as the specific power density of such DE actuators strongly depends on the electrical activation and the external mechanical loading.
INTRODUCTION
Among the electroactive polymers (EAP) especially the dielectric elastomer (DE) actuators recently received increased interest due to their unique active deformation potential 1,2 as well as their versatile adaptability to a multitude of applications 3, 4 . So far, DE actuators were applied to a variety of promising demonstrators 5 . However, moderate efforts were made to model the electromechanical behaviour of DE actuators 6 and to predict the overall performance for activation cycles 7 . In earlier publications mainly uni-or multiaxial linear-elastic models have been used for the mechanical description of the dielectric films 1, 8 . However, such material models are not adequate to cover the viscoelastic behaviour of the widely used dielectric films (e.g. acrylic VHB 4910 (3M)) and the large deformations achieved by DE actuators under activation. When applying, however, more appropriate material models such as Mooney-Rivlin 9 , Ogden 10 or Yeoh 11 for the modelling of dielectric films a large number of material parameters has to be determined experimentally 12 . The aim of this study was to quantitatively predict the overall performance of wide DE stripe actuators consisting of a single layer of the well-known acrylic film VHB 4910 (3M). In section 2 the viscoelastic behaviour of dielectric films is described by a novel mechanical model, which is fitted to the mechanical characteristic of VHB 4910 in section 3. In section 4 the film model is adapted to DE actuator configurations. This includes the introduction of the equivalent electrode pressure in film thickness direction and the discussion of the film's planar boundary conditions. Then the model is implemented into an appropriate electrical supply circuit to cover electrodynamic effects (section 5). In section 6 the energy fluxes in DE actuators under continuous activation are addressed.
As a first evaluation the quasistatic equilibriums of DE actuators with free boundaries under activation are determined in section 7. Then the time-independent electromechanical characteristics for wide, biaxially prestrained DE stripe actuator is determined by evaluation of the quasielastic film model (section 8) . Finally, the model is used to estimate the performance of biaxially prestrained DE stripe actuators under continuous electromechanical stimulation (section 8).
DERIVATION OF THE NOVEL FILM MODEL
The introduced model covers the mechanical behaviour of viscoelastic films. It will be used to simulate single-layered, planar DE actuators made from widely used viscoelastic acrylic VHB 4910 films. From experimental observations of VHB 4910 films the following two major mechanical requirements arise for the model:
(i) Viscoelastic material characteristic in all three space directions.
(ii) Mechanical coupling of the spatial deformations based on the incompressibility condition for soft elastomers 13 .
The proposed film model is composed of a three-dimensional framework of i N segments in each space direction i =x,y,z (figure 1). Each segment consists of a parallel spring-damper system according to an enhanced Kelvin-Voigt model (enlarged area in figure 1 ). This framework describes a viscoelastic but still uncoupled behaviour, which accomplishes requirement (i). The mechanical coupling of the space directions according to requirement (ii) is achieved by embedding the spring-damper system into a cuboid filled with an incompressible fluid. Thereby, the fluid transmits the hydrostatic pressure p to each side wall of the cuboid. In analogy to planar DE actuators the following assumptions are taken into account for the film model:
All segments are mass-free. Only uniformly distributed normal loads on the film's surfaces are allowed (no shear effects regarded). The cuboid geometry of the film is maintained under deformation (need for laterally compliant boundary conditions). Isotropic characteristic of the VHB 4910 film. Hence, all segments are equal in each space direction i =x,y,z. Figure 1 Scheme of the mechanical structure of the novel film model. is found:
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Thereby, the deformation is characterized by the stretch (1) and (2) into (3) three force equilibriums at the side walls of the cuboid in space directions i =x,y,z are found. When adding the volume conservation condition (V =const.) a set of four coupled differential equations is achieved, which describes the mechanical behaviour of viscoelastic films:
In order to evaluate the time dependent behaviour of viscoelastic films three time-dependent deformation and/or external stress characteristics as well as an appropriate initial condition must be given. For the investigation of quasistatic processes the steady states of the viscoelastic film model, which are reached after infinite time (for t d dt / =0), are considered. This corresponds to the quasielastic behaviour of the material, since the damping influence disappears:
is the resulting stiffness of the segments' springs. In order to determine the quasielastic behaviour of viscoelastic films three stress and/or strain conditions have to be given. 
FITTING OF THE FILM MODEL TO ACRYLIC VHB 4910 FILM
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ADAPTATION OF THE FILM MODEL TO DE ACTUATORS

Electromechanical coupling
In order to adapt the film model to DE actuators the equivalent electrode pressure 14 equivalent p is introduced in film thickness direction:
Thereby, the following assumptions were made:
The dielectric properties of the film remain under its mechanical deformation ( r =const. 
( ) is the initial film surface area and C is the capacity of the DE actuator.
Planar boundary conditions
Usually, DE actuators manufactured from VHB 4910 (original thickness o z L ( ) =10 -3 m) are strongly prestretched in planar directions. Thus, the film gets thinner and less activation voltage is needed for establishing a specific electrical field in the actuator. Furthermore, single-layered DE actuators can not countervail external pressure loads in planar directions due to buckling of the film. Thus, only actuator states in the domain x = y 0 are feasible. Prestretching of the dielectric film may be accomplished by the following mechanical boundary conditions:
Constant prestress ( x y , =const.) e.g. by introduction of an external load.
Constant prestrain ( x y , =const.) e.g. by fixation of the prestretched film. More complex boundary conditions such as a strain dependent stress ( x y x y f , ( , )) e.g. by an elastic connection (e.g. spring) from film to the surrounding rigid frame.
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MODELLED DE ACTUATOR INTO AN ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT
The electrodynamic effects of the actuator's electrical supply circuit shall be taken into account for the simulation. Thus, the modelled planar DE actuator is embedded into an appropriate electrical supply circuit consisting of (figure 3):
Voltage Source: providing the high voltage source U t ( ) . Overall Resistance: covering the resistance from the electrical circuit and the DE electrodes. DE Actuator: as parallel-plate capacitor with incompressible dielectric and deformation dependent capacity C t ( ) . Note that for the circuit the following two assumptions were made:
The DE film is ideally isolating. Thus, no leaking current flows across the film. The actuator's electrode resistance is constant even when the DE actuator deforms ( R =const.). The Kirchhoff's first law gives for the chosen electrical supply circuit:
is the charge density before deformation and
the initially applied electrical field if no resistance were in the circuit ( R =0). The complete set of equations for the electromechanical description of the DE actuator system is obtained by implementing the electromechanical coupling (7) into the film model (4) and including the relation of the electrical supply circuit (9) . In the quasistatic case the source voltage source U and voltage applied to the actuator U are equal according to Kirchhoff ( source U =U ). Thus, the complete set of equations for this case consists of the quasielastic film model (5) combined with the equivalent electrode pressure (7). Below, the volume specific energy fluxes, which occur in the DE actuator system during continuous activation cycles, are discussed in detail. Note that since the modelled material characteristic is viscoelastic an oscillatory activation of the planar DE actuator will initially display a transient behaviour. However, the given equations for the energy fluxes are only valid for the stationary condition, which will be reached after expiration of the transient phase:
ENERGY FLUXES IN THE DE ACTUATOR CIRCUIT
Voltage Source
Supply Circuit: No internal losses are regarded in the electrical source ( source circuit W = supply circuit W ). Furthermore, we assume that the electrical source has the capability of storing the electrical energy, which is returned from the actuator circuit.
Overall Resistance Environment: Part of the electrical energy transferred in the supply circuit is dissipated via the resistor to the environment:
DE Actuator
External Forces: Focussing on the stripe actuator configuration we assume that the expanding/ contracting actuator interacts mechanically only in one planar direction (x-direction) with an external load
With these relations the major performance parameters for the modelled DE actuator circuit can be evaluated. The overall electromechanical efficiency is thus given by:
The specific power density is:
APPLICATION OF THE FILM MODEL TO A DE ACTUATOR WITH FREE BOUNDARIES
In this section the quasistatic electromechanical force equilibrium state of a modelled DE actuator with free boundaries under constant electrical activation is determined. In the equilibrium state the equivalent pressure of the electrodes equivalent p (7) in film thickness direction is countervailed by the mechanical response of the film. For the equivalent electrostatic pressure in DE actuators one has to distinguish between activation with: Constant Charge:
Constant Voltage:
For the quasielastic film (5) with free boundaries ( x = y =0) the mechanical pressure film p needed to compress the film in thickness direction to a stretch ratio z is given by:
The resulting equilibrium thickness of the VHB film ( K =1.60x10 -2 N/mm 2 , r =4.7), where the dielectric mechanically countervails the electrostatic pressure of the electrodes, is given in figure 5. The film model predicts for each electrical charging of the DE actuator a single equilibrium state ( figure 5, left) . Under activation with increasing electrical charging the film is continuously compressed. When applying a certain voltage to the DE actuator, however, the forces are in equilibrium for two film thicknessesthus, both a stable and an instable equilibrium state are theoretically possible ( figure 5, right) .. By increasing the voltage starting from zero volts and original film thickness ( z =1) the dielectric will be continuously compressed along the stable branch of the equilibrium curve. Beyond the critical point, where the critical voltage is exceeded, the film is predicted to electromechanically collapse. Thereby, the film can not countervail any more the strongly increasing pressure of the electrodes. The instable equilibrium, however, can only be reached when specifically prestraining the film after activation to the instable equilibrium branch.
APPLICATION OF THE FILM MODEL TO A DE STRIPE ACTUATOR CONFIGURATION
A stripe actuator is a linear DE actuator, whose working direction is in the film's planar direction. The DE film is fixated on one end and prestretched on the other end 8, 15 . Under electrical activation the actuator elongates in the planar direction. When deactivated the stripe contracts and can thus perform work against an external force.
Regarding the boundary conditions of DE stripe actuators one has to distinguish rather narrow, long from wide, short actuators (figure 6): Narrow, long stripe actuator: The lateral boundary of the film approximates free strain condition ( y 0). Thus, the film is approximately uniaxially prestretched in x-direction. Wide, short stripe actuator: The lateral boundary condition for the film goes towards blocked strain ( y const.). Thus, the film is approximately biaxially prestretched.
For actuators manufactured from VHB 4910 strong prestretching is needed to reduce the activation voltage sufficiently. Thus, the wide stripe actuator geometry, where the DE film can be biaxially prestretched, is preferable. Concerning the activation cycles for DE stripe actuators one has to distinguish between load-controlled and displacement-controlled activation cycles:
Load-controlled: An initial prestress is applied at the actuator's end to prestretch the DE film in x-direction. Under cyclic electrical activation of the actuator an external cyclic stress is superposed to the initial prestress. Displacement-controlled: An initial prestrain is applied to prestretch the DE film in x-direction. Under cyclic electrical activation of the actuator the length stretch ratio of the actuator is cyclically varied.
For the modelling of the DE stripe actuator the displacement-controlled mechanical stimulation is preferred, since it is more practical. 
Modelling of a DE stripe actuator configuration
In the viscoelastic case the differential equations (4) with (7) and (9) ) is maintained at i y ( ) =4, the stretch ratio in x-direction ranges from x =1 to 6 and the stripe is activated with source U =0 (passive) to 4 kV. Proc. of SPIE Vol. 6168 61680F-9
Quasistatic electromechanical behaviour of a DE stripe actuator configuration
The curves corresponds to quasistatic tensile tests of a laterally prestrained ( i y ( ) =4) DE stripe actuator in the passive state ( source U =0) and under activation ( source U >0) respectively. An activation cycle of a DE stripe actuator corresponds to a closed track on the surface spanned by these characteristics. After pre-straining (o)-(i) one could e.g. proceed with:
However, the most promising cycle with the best yield of mechanical energy (area enclosed by the cycle curve) is the combination of (1) and (2) Figure 9 , left shows the characteristics of the modelled DE stripe actuator when prestrained in x-direction to a given stretch ratio x =const. (isometric condition) and electrically activated. As expected, the stress in working direction decreases under increasing activation voltage. Figure 9 , right displays the characteristics of the modelled DE stripe actuator when loaded with a constant external stress x =const. (isotonic condition) and electrically activated. Obviously, the actuators elongates rather little for lower voltages. For higher activation voltages, however, the elongation increases rapidly. This behaviour is a result of the electromechanical instability of DE actuators predicted by the film model.
Dynamic performance of a stripe actuator under continuous activation
In this section performance of the biaxially prestrained, displacement-controlled DE stripe actuator is evaluated for continuous activation cycles under variation of selected system parameters. Starting from the biaxially prestrained ( (5) is continuously electromechanically stimulated with source U t ( ) and cyclically elongated with x t ( ) . Under activation, the source supplies a sinusoidal electrical voltage:
with an amplitude a source U , and a frequency . Obviously, the electrical activation frequency of the actuator is 2 since the electrostatic pressure is proportional to the electric field square ( equivalent p~z U L 2 ( / ) . The mechanical stimulation ( ) x t consists of the constant prestrain elongation i x ( ) of state (i) superposed by a forced sinusoidal elongation external t with doubled frequency of 2 and a time delay of ( / ):
a e x t e r n a l t t t sin t t
Besides the predetermined parameters of the simulated stripe actuator configuration there are free parameters, which could be varied in order to optimize the actuator performance. For the numerical analysis, which was executed with Mathematica , the following standard parametric setup was chosen: 0.5 respectively. Regarding the specific power density a strong rise (log-scale) from very low values up to about 10 mW/cm 3 is predicted with increasing stimulation amplitudes. Evidently, the actuator performance in terms of the maximal efficiency and specific power density can be improved when applying high activation voltage amplitudes or such stretch ratio amplitudes. However, the electrical and mechanical activation amplitudes are bounded above (black dots in figure 10 ). When the voltage amplitude would exceed these limits unwanted compressive stresses would occur in the actuator's planar directions ( x t ( ) and/or y t ( ) <0). For too large stretch ratio amplitudes on the other hand irreparable internal destruction of the polymer film VHB 4910 was caused. Thereby, we assumed that for purely uniaxial stretching the stretch ratio must remain below x 7. For biaxial stretching on the other hand the product of the planar stretch ratios was limited to x y 25. Regarding the results for variable activation frequencies the behaviour is different. Figure 11 , left, shows that the high efficiencies in the range of above 90% are only reached for very slow activation cycles (1/ cycle t <<1 Hz). As soon as the frequency increases the efficiency continuously deteriorates. At a frequency of 10 Hz it is already below 15%. In contrast to this, the power density increases strongly for faster activation cycles. The values arise from about 1 mW/cm 3 at 0.1 Hz to above 50 mW/cm 3 at 10 Hz. Unfortunately, the optima in efficiency and specific power density respectively do not occur in the same frequency range. Thus, for the optimization of the actuator performance either the maximal efficiency or specific power density can be achieved. According to the results for variable electromechanical phase-shift (figure 11, right) the system works in the actuator mode for phase-shift in the range of about 0 to /2. Thereby, the actuator consumes electrical energy to perform work against the external force. The power density reaches a maximum at a phase-shift of about /4. The optimum for the efficiency, however, is achieved at a phase-shift slightly above /4. For electromechanical phase-shifts in the range of about /2 to the energy fluxes change their direction and the system works in the generator mode. Thereby, the work of the external force is converted to electrical energy in the source. The possibility to attain electrical energy with DE actuators was already reported in [16] . Note that the system efficiency in the generator mode is the reciprocal of the actuator mode ( = ( / )
Predetermined Parameters Free Parameters
circuit source force actuator W W ). In addition, the specific power density is given by the electrical energy gained in the source per activation cycle and actuator volume ( /( ) circuit source cycle W V t ).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A novel model for the time-dependent mechanical behaviour of viscoelastic films was presented. For the chosen test sequence the model fitted the uniaxial mechanical characteristic of acrylic VHB 4910 very good. The film model was adapted to planar DE actuators by introducing the electrostatic pressure in film thickness direction. The investigation of the energy fluxes in the DE actuator circuit under cyclical activation gave relations for the electromechanical efficiency and specific power density as major actuator performance parameters. Under free-strain activation of a planar DE actuator with constant charge the quasielastic model lead to only one equilibrium state. For activation with constant voltage, however, the model predicted a stable and an instable equilibrium state. Furthermore, an electromechanical collapse is expected for voltages exceeding the critical voltage. The film model was adapted to a biaxially prestrained DE stripe actuator configuration. The evaluation lead to the quasistatic deformation characteristics under constant activation voltage, strain (isometric) and stress (isotonic) respectively. As expected, for the isometric condition the stresses reduce under activation and for isotonic external stresses the actuator elongates when activated. Finally, the viscoelastic model was used to simulate a displacement-controlled, biaxially prestrained DE stripe actuator configuration under a continuous electromechanical stimulation. The influence of the activation voltage amplitude, the stretch ratio amplitude and the activation frequency on the actuator performance was determined. The evaluation of the model for two prestrain conditions and a selected parametric setup showed that electromechanical efficiencies of above 90% and specific power densities of about 50 mW/cm 3 are achievable. Unfortunately, these optimal performance values are not reached for the same parameters. Thus, one can achieve either optimal efficiency or power density. For alteration of the electromechanical phase-shift the model predicts that the system can work in the actuator and generator mode. In the actuator mode the optimal efficiency and power density is reached for similar phase-shifts. A comparison of the predicted performance to the few experimental results for DE stripe actuators 7, 8 shows that the power densities are of the same order of magnitude. According to the model the performance, however, is strongly dependent on the parametric setup and the actuator configuration. Since the modelled configuration is not fully equivalent to the experiments 7,8 a detailed comparison is not reasonable. In order to verify the model results, our next research steps will thus comprise the practical realization of the discussed DE stripe actuator configuration and the performance measurement under continuous electromechanical stimulation.
